La Costa Properties Monaco

"Le Park Palace" - 25, avenue de la Costa
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In a bourgeois building - Close to the center
For Rent Monaco

Sole agent

BOULEVARD D'ITALIE
In a "bourgeois" building, close to the center, the main shopping street, this spacious 2-room apartment in mint
condition boasts high ceiling and benefits from beautiful sea view.
It can also be used as an office. AVAILABLE SOON
Type

Apartment

Building

Palais Belvédère

Number of rooms

2 rooms

District

La Rousse - Saint Roman

Total area

56 m²

Day of release

RAPIDEMENT

Mixed use

Oui

Ref

1597

Large entry hall with closet
Spacious living room facing sea
Fully fitted kitchen
Large bedroom with sea view
Bathroom
Guest toilets

https://www.chambre-immo.monte-carlo.mc/en/fiches/41909/
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This document does not form part of any offer or contract. All measurements, areas and distances are approximate.
The information and plans contained herein are believed to be correct, however, their accuracy is not guaranteed.
The photographs show only certain parts of the property at the time they were taken. This offer is subject to change of price or other conditions, without prior notice.
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